
STM Middle School Uniform Policy 

2018-2019 
GIRLS: 

 A-line Plaid Skirt, Plaid Kilt or Khaki Chino Skirt worn 2” above the knee 

 Khaki Chino Pants or Shorts with STM emblem 

White, Gray, Black or Navy Socks without logo or design are required unless wearing dress 

 flats 

 White, Gray, Black or Navy Tights or Leggings-Solid color, without logo or design 

Solid White or Blue Oxford shirt with STM emblem (short, 3/4, long) 

 Solid White or Navy collared polo shirt with STM emblem (short, long)-worn tucked in 

Solid White Scalloped Dress Shirt can be worn untucked with Skirt or Pant 

 Navy Button Front Cardigan  or Sweater Vest 

 Plaid or Navy Tie (optional); Plaid Belt (optional) 

  

BOYS: 

 Khaki Chino Pants or Shorts with STM emblem 

 Solid White, Gray,  Black or Navy Socks, without logo or design, are required 

 Solid White or Blue Chambray Oxford shirt with STM emblem (short, long) 

 Solid White or Navy collared polo shirt with STM emblem (short, long) 

  All shirts must be worn tucked into pants or shorts. 

 Brown or Black Belts are to be worn through pant or short loops 

 Navy Sweater Vest 

 Plaid or Navy Tie (optional); Navy Blazer (optional) 

                                                                                                                       

Additional Uniform Regulations: 

 School Designated STM Uniform Sweatshirt only. STM Hoodies may be worn on Spirit 

Days only. 

 Closed Toed Shoes are required. Sandals, open-backed shoes, boots, or shoes with a heel 

over 2” may not be worn.   

 Solid colored undershirts should be white, navy blue, or black. 

 PE UNIFORM:  Designated STM t-shirt and STM gym shorts 

 

DRESS-UP DAYS:  GIRLS: Appropriate, tasteful slacks or dresses. Legging pants may be worn with 

tops that provide appropriate coverage.  Shoe policy still applies. Boys: Dress pants; no jeans. Collared 

shirt preferred. 

SPIRIT DAYS: Students may wear blue jeans in good condition (no excessive tears) and a shirt that 

supports our school community. Shirts can include STM co-curricular activity wear.  Students may also 

wear jeans with a regular uniform shirt. 

All uniforms must be purchased through Land’s End School Uniforms.  Please order 

early!  Used uniforms are available in the “Uniform Swap Room” for a free will offering. 

OUT OF UNIFORM:  Students who are out of uniform will be allowed to change into uniform during 

first period. If the student cannot meet the uniform requirements during that time period, he/she 

will receive a violation.  Students will also receive a violation when shirts are chronically un-

tucked or when a uniform is not worn in the intended purpose.  Repeated uniform violations will 

result in a Saturday detention. 

 


